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whic has bee rvealed: (TA in art. >A :) pl. [i. e.] A bed of caa or rede: (A]n, Mb, TA:)
· t, (MQb.) [See also the Klh and Bd in ii. 2.] and [a thichet, wood, or forest; like I.l. ;] a
[Hence, a.Jt ,l. Thb world of t unsen; the colction of trees, (An., I8d, TA,) densly di.
invisibe word.] And [hence also] one says, ., posed; so called becamus it oonceals what is in it:
,~iJt [and ,J Iit . (see art. j.U)] He (ISd, TA:) or a tal I.1, having high, or v
spoke of that which he did not know: (Ilam high, etrmitie [pp. to its ans or rd]:
p. 494:) and ,J4 'W tL j.j He said con- (TA:) pl. 11b1 (M9 b, TA) and [coll gen. n.j
jecturaUly, [or speaking of that which uas hidden ',t<G. (S, M9 b, TA.) - And t A long pear
from him or unknown by him,] without evidence, (g, TA) that has extremitie lik those of the 
and without proof. (Msb in art. .j, q. v.) - [expl. above]: (TA:) [but I think that this addi-
And t Doubt, or a doubting: (s:) but some dis- tion in the TA correctly applies to It1 signifying
approve this: some regard it as tropical: and a number of spears, like a bed of canes or reetds, or
some pronounce it correct: (MF, TA ) pl 1 like a forst; agreeably with two of the explana-
and ~ .. (S.) A poet says, tions here following:] or a spear that quiver in

J , * a - the wind: (g, TA:) or 1 nuneros spears, like
.4EJI.AJ.s gj vi * abundant and deue tmree: (A:) or an asmblage

*' ~ ~ ~ - 0b j * !LUof spea; app. so called as leing likened to a
' k$ Ia meaning an .J of dense trees: (ISd, TA:)

[Thou art a prophet, knowing doubts, or things pl. ,it L and [coil. gen. n.] , wot. (TA.) One
doubted; not saying a lie, nor a thing suspected: says, .t, t1j3 i e. I [They cam. to s] amid
or, more 'probably, the meaning is, the things nmru sa i a dT a e tre
unmen]. (TA.) -. Also A place, in the ground, numerow "0ears, libe abundant and dmi th:
that hides, or conceals, one: (TA:) a low, or (A : ) or a~ may be ed in this case in thede plac in t groud, or in a tract sense here following. (TA.) - And A company,land: (e, pa , the )round, or any pace uch tract ofne or congregated body, of men: (Aboo.Jbir El-
kno not what is init: and a place such that one adee, , TA:) p and coll gen n]
koms not what is behind it: (Sh, TA:) pl. .. , t V,4. (TA.)

Meb, TA,) or one of her family, (TA,) abse
from her. (S, Mqb, TA.)

5: see 1, in seven places. - The inf£ n.
occurring in a trad. respecting the contract for th
sale of a slave means The selling a stray dave, c
one who has been found and whose owner is nm
kwn. (L, TA.)

6: see 1, former half.

8. 1Lt. [ie spoke evil of him; or did w i
his absene, i.e. backbit him; (the latter beinj
obviously the primary signification;) not almayJ
though generally, meaning with truth:] he spok
evil of him in his absence; (TA;) or said of him
i hkis abncem , what would grieve him (S, TA) i
he heard it; (S ;) with truth: (S, TA:) he carpe"
at him behind the back, or in absence, by sayin,
what would grieve him, (lQ 1 4 ;g *

g...~,) of what was [iepre~hensible] in him: (TA:,
or he poke of him imputing to him what he dip
likd, of vices, or faults, with truth: (Msb:'
when the charge is false, it is termed iL: (,
Myb, TA:) or he attributed, or imputed, to him
a vice, or fault, or the like; and mentioned him

~ith what was in h/m of evil; (V, TA;) or sai4
of him what wmould grieve him: (TA:) andt ti
signifies the same: (], TA:) [so does 1 *J.
(see Ksh in civ. 1 :) that iW/ does not always
signify he rpoke evil of him, or the like, in hi
absence, appears from several instances, such as
the phrues q.J! e ,Lt; (] in art. j*J) and

OM 'jL!i (IAtr, TA in that art.): nor
does it always signify he spohe etil of him, or the
like, with truth; for the verb is used in the Ksh
and by B! and Jel in civ. 1 having for its object
the Prophet :] IAr says that t.,o, is syn. with
.,41, and signifies he mentioned a man with the

imputation of good or of evil. (TA.) [It may
also mean He ex~psed, or sign ied, an evil
op~ion of him by making signs with the side of
W mouth, or writh the eye, or with the head, or

otwi~se; as is indicated in the TA in arts. jJ
ud,.]

0. 
+,t: see ai!, in three places.

Whatever is absent, or hidden, from one;
($, A, Myb, ., TA;) as though it were an inf. n.
used in the sense of the act. part. a. [in which the
meaning of a subst. is predominant]; (TA;) and
so t :il, which [in this sense] is a subst., like

iLA, (ll, TA,) or an act. part. n. used in the
sens of a subst.: (MF:) anything that is abwent,
or hidden, from the eyes; invisible, unseen, or un-
apparent; whether it be, or be not, perceired in
the heart, or mind: (IA;r, TA:) [or anything
mperceiable; ab~ent from the range, or beyond
th rch, of pereption by sse, or of mental
pecpi; or undi cr e by means of
din remveatio; a mystery, or ecret, such as an
vnt of fiuty ;] a thing that has bemn hidden

frm en, and with which the Prophet has
acquainted thm, of the e~ of the resurrection
and of Paradi and of ell e/c.; thus in the
!ur ii. 2; (Zj, TA;) and [hence] Zj explains

as. meaning, in the ]ur lxxxi. 24, that

(TA.) Hence the phrase o .. .in a verse
of Lebeed cited voce J, q. v. (TA.) [Hence
also] one says, ,*j3 Ct3 " i* i.e.
[I heard a sound, or oice,j from [behind] a

rplace that I saw not. (A, TA.) And Jj;Z
*J ... ,s;il. : see 8 And c)

t A , (A) or 'JI. ' (TA, and A and
.6 in art. ) [app. He spoke of it by mmory;
in the absnce of a book or the like; as one says
in modern Arabic, ,~WI .sl. See also ;i.]

_- Also The Z;i. [i. e. pit, or depression, as is
shown by what here follows, (thus in the A, and
in the Ksh in ii. 2, in the TA fu., which has a
similar.meaning,)] that is in the place where the
kidney is situate, (Ksh, A, TA,) and mwhich swells
up when the beat becomes big in the belly: so says
ISh: (Ksh ubi supra:) or the 1iL that is next
to the kidney: (Bd in ii. 2: [De Sacy doubted
respecting its meaning, but conjectured that it
might be thus: see his Anthol. Gramm. Arabe

p. 55:]) pi. : one says, u. I,,l -
t^ et Q, ;; (ISh, Ksh ubi supr&, A, TA,)
meaning t14;j [i. e. The beast drank until it con-
cealed the pits of its kidneys]. (A, TA.) _ And
Fat: (, TA:) i.e. the fat of the ..e [q. v.] of
a sheep or goat: so called because it is hidden
from the eye. (TA.) _ See also ,t/i.

c: see : ,m , in two places.

atL is originally [ie] of the measure !i,i,
with fet-h to.the ,. (1Mb.) It signifies A low,
or deprsed, place, or a hollom in the ground,
(El-Hawhzinee, ], TA,) beorse which, or in the
way to which, (1,;,) is an eminence. (El-Hawa-
zinee, TA.) - And (1) i. q. i;.'1: (;, ], TA:)

l .c an inf. n. [See 1, in several places.] _
Also, and 1t i0., 1A low, or depred, piece of
land or ground: so in the phrases h, Ld aJ
and ltQ [app. meaning We lihte f upon a lo%,
or depresed, pice &c.; or perhaps the meaning
may be e fell into &c.]. (S.) _ See alo i;.

Lae the subst. from t l: (Mqb:) it signifies
[Evil rp~ch respecting a person; or such spec
in his absence; not always, though generally,
meaning with truth:] eil ~pech respecting a
person in his absence; (TA;) or a saying of him,
in his absnce, what mmld grieve Aim (, TA) if
he heard it; (S;) with truth: (8, TA:) or speckh
respecting a person imputing to him what he dis.
likes, of vices, orfaults, with truth: (Mqb:) when
it is false, it is termed cilt: (e, Mqb, TA:) or
an imputing to a peron a vice, or fault, or the
like; and a mentioning him with what is in him
of evil; (Ig,TA;) or a saying of him what
would grieve him: (TA:) or it may be speech
imputing good or eil (I4 · TA.)

iO~ ior !1:, [accord. to different copies of
the [, between which the TA does not enable us
to decide with certainty, as it only states, with
respect to the kS, that it is 3a!. which may
mean either the contr. of doubled or the contr. of
movent, though the former is the more general
meaning, (in the TA it is said to be erroneously
written in a copy of the V with a final ; insteal
of i,)] and t Vt.,, The roots of tree, (V, TA,)
that are hidd~n frm vim: or, acord. to A[n,
the X.1e and t ;A4 and V i-, of plants, or
herbage, are, with the Arabs, what th sm has
not sho upon: and accord. to Aboo-Ziy&t El-
KUilibee, the i J and t C4Ag of plants, or
herbage, and so of their roo s, are wat is co-
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